Mandela Released:
Calls for Increased Pressure on South Africa
After nearly three decades of imprisonment, Nelson Mandela, the leader of
the African National Congress
(ANC), was released on February 11 ,
1990. A few weeks earlier, South African President F.W. de Klerk unbanned
the ANC and other anti-apartheid
organizations. These reforms and the
historic initial meeting between the
ANC and the South African government were brought about by the combined pressure of the internal antiapartheid movement and the international community.
In Nelson Mandela's first public
address after his release, he declared
that "We have waited too long for freedom .. . Now is the time to intensify the
. struggle on all fronts. To relax our
efforts nov/would be a mistake which
generations to come will not be able to
forgive ... We call on the international
community to continue the campaign to
isolate the apartheid regime. To lift
sanctions now would be to run the risk
of aborting the process toward the
complete eradication of apartheid."
During a visittothe U.S., Patrick Terror Lekota, the United Democratic Front
publicity secretary, expanded upon
Mandela's call and said that the U.S.
would fail in its duty if it lifted sanctions
now. "The role of the U.S. as a leading
democracy is to keep the process of
negotiations alive and to ensure that
the process yields a democratic constitution," he said.
Celebrating Mandela's release, Bill
Lucy, Secretary-Treasurer of the American Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees (AFSCME) and
President of the Coalition of Black

Trade Unionists, said, "Nelson Mandela may be out of prison, but he is not
yet free. It is incumbent on all of us to
intensify pressure on South Africa
through sanctions and campaigns like
the Shell Boycott to hasten the end of
apartheid and to bring freedom to all the

people of South Africa."
Nelson Mandela is due to visit the
United States atthe end of June. During
this historic visit, he will meet with President Bush, address a joint session of
Congress and be honored by a ticker
tape parade in New York City.

Call to Action:
On June 16, Commemorate Shell's I OOth Anniversary
and the Anniversary
of the Soweto Uprising.

,..

Environmental,
Anti-Apartheid
Groups Join Forces
Against Shell
Louisiana anti-apartheid activists joined
Greenpeace and other environmental
groups in protesting a Shell-sponsored
environmental and conservation festival in New Orleans in mid-March.
The protestors objected to Shell Oil
Co.'s sponsorship of the two-day "Earth
Fest '90" because of its bad environmental and human rights record worldwide.
"Shell Oil is one of the major supporters of apartheid in South Africa. They
are supplying oil and gas to the military
and police," said Carl Galmon, president of the Louisiana State Committee
Against Apartheid in South Africa,
which demonstrated in front of the
Audubon Zoo, the site of the festival.
Greenpeace refused to participate in
the festival after it learned of Shell's
involvement. "We are not in the business of allowing our name to be used to
launder the dirty reputation of companies who need laundering," said Peter
Dysktra, a Greenpeace spokesman.
The Gulf Coast Tenants Organization also picketed the festival, charging
that Shell and other oil companies have
made the Mississippi River "the nation's cesspool" because of industrial
dumping and pollution. Pat Bryant,
executive director of Gulf Coast Ten-

ants, stated that, "Shell's sponsorship
is a subterfuge to deceive the general
public and to better its public image
without changing its practices towards
the environment or South Africa. Shell
poisons the environment, including
poor and Third World communities in
the U.S. Shell also supports the racist
system of apartheid. How can a company which has such lack of regard for
black and working people everywhere
sponsor a community-oriented event
like 'Earth Fest'?"

Shell Again Denies
Shareholders'
Rights
For the fourth year in a row, Royal
Dutch Petroleum has refused to allow
the American Baptist Churches U.S.A.
to submit a shareholders resolution
which calls for a vote on Royal Dutch/
Shell's withdrawal from South Africa.
In a letter to Royal Dutch Petroleum,
Andy Smith, Director of Social and Ethical Responsibility in Investments for
the American Baptists, quoted John Kilroe, Shell South Africa's chairman, as
saying, "In the final instance, our staying here [South Africa] is a decision of
the shareholders."
Smith went on to state, "Royal
Dutch/Shell will never truly know if it
has its shareholders' support until it
allows them to vote in a meaningful way

on a predistributed proposal regarding
South Africa." He also stated that the
American Baptists are committed to
their effort to gain the support of ten
percent of the outstanding shares so
that they can convene an extraordinary
shareholders meeting.
While shareholders will not be able
to vote on the company's policies in
South Africa, they will be able to hear
from the anti-apartheid movement. Activists in the Netherlands and Great Britain are once again planning protests
inside and outside the Annual General
Meetings of Royal Dutch Petroleum
and Shell Transport and Trading, the
two parent companies which comprise
Royal Dutch/Shell.

Dutch Day of Action
Targets Shell
In preparation for the annual shareholders meeting of Royal Dutch/Shell
on May 17th in the Netherlands, Dutch
anti-apartheid groups held a national
Day of Action Against Shell on April 28.
More than 60 Shell gas stations
throughout the country were the targets
of blockades and pickets as church
groups, trade unionists, members of
Parliament, and anti-apartheid activists
joined together to let Shell know that the
boycott is still going strong.
In Germany, for the first time, there
was also a nationally coordinated Day
of Action Against Shell. Activities were
held in several cities, including Frankfurt and Berlin, involving more than
1,000 people nationwide.

Englewood, NJ
Votes to Ban Shell
From Turnpike

Protesters in New Orleans demonstrated their opposition to Shell Oil's sponsorship of Earth Fest '90, an environmental and conservation festival.

The City Council of Englewood, NJ,
passed a resolution on February 22,
1990, urging the New Jersey Turnpike
Authority to cease doing business with
Shell Oil Co. until Royal Dutch / Shell
withdraws from South Africa.
Citing the monopoly Shell gas stations have on New Jersey drivers, who

Third Annual Week of Actions
Against Shell Held March 18-24
For the third year in a row, anti-apartheid groups protested
against Shell in a variety of local actions across the country.
Activities included:
• Picketing and leafleting at Shell stations in Seattle, WA;
Santa Cruz, CA; Milwaukee, WI; Baltimore, MD; Mount Pleasant, Ml; Champaign, IL; Birmingham, AL; Shreveport, LA; Kermit, WV; and Pontiac, IL.
• Protesting at Shell Oil's corporate office in Washington,
DC.
• Demonstrating against Shell Oil's sponsorship of Earth
Fest '90 at Audubon Zoo in New Orleans, LA (see story, page 2).

Protest at Shell office in Washington, DC.
UAW members at Pontiac, IL, Shell station.

are forced to patronize the stations for
gas and emergency services, the resolution stated, in part:

''The City Council hereby supports
the imposition of continued economic sanctions against the Union
of South Africa [and] urges the New
Jersey Turnpike Authority to discontinue doing business with Shell
Oil Co. unless and until Shell Oil
Co. ceases to do business with
South Africa and divests itself of
holdings within South Africa."
Noting that the Turnpike's contract
with Shell is up for renewal by April 1,
1991, Bill Kane, Area Director, UAW
Region 9, said, "We call on all people of
conscience in the state of New Jersey
to refrain from buying Shell gas on the
turnpike and to mobilize to stop Shell's
contract from being renewed."

Shell Faces Protests
Against Art Show
In San Francisco
In another attempt to polish its tarnished image, Royal Dutch/Shell is
sponsoring an art exhibit scheduled for
the spring of 1991 at the Fine Arts
Museums of San Francisco.
The exhibit, entitled "Great Dutch
Paintings in America," was assembled
by Shell, in cooperation with the Mauritshuis Museum in the Netherlands, in
honor of the 100-year anniversary of
Royal Dutch Petroleum's founding.
Workers at the museum and community and anti-apartheid groups have
joined together to protest Royal Dutch/

Shell's sponsorship of the exhibit. They
are applying pressure on the museum's management and the city, which
has a strong anti-apartheid policy and
which funds approximately 40 percent
of the museum's budget.

Immediate pressure on the
museum's director can convince
him to cancel the sponsor of the
exhibition in time to schedule
another in its place.
Send letters and resolutions expressing opposition to San Francisco Mayor
Art Agnos and members of the San
Francisco Board of Supervisors, and to
Harry S. Parker, Ill, Director, Fine Arts
Museums of San Francisco, Legion of
Honor, Lincoln Park, San Francisco,
CA 94121. Send copies to Human and
Civil Rights Committee, SEIU Local
790, 522 Grand Ave., Oakland, CA
94610-3599.

"Boycotts,
sanctions, and
disinvestment have
strained the
economy of the
country and of every
business and
household."
JUNE, 1989
THE NATIONAL PARTY [OF SOUTH
AFRICA]'s FIVE-YEAR PLAN

SHELL OUT OF SOUTH AFRICA:

KEEP THE PRESSURE O·N
You can help push Royal Dutch/Shell to stop supplying fuel for
apartheid.
A wide variety of educational materials is available to help you
promote the boycott in your community or organization.
Materials include a 9-minute slide show/video, booklet, leaflets,
buttons, bumper stickers, store posters, and Shell "Discredit Cards."
Copies of the Boycott Shell Bulletin also are available at bulk
rates.

To order copies of campaign materials, please use the
coupon below.

SHELL BOYCOTT CAMPAIGN MATERIALS

QTY.

COST

ORDER FORM

Bumper sticker: o I I _ "Stop Apartheid, Boycott Shell" o I I _ "Save U.S. Jobs, Stop Apartheid,
Boycott Shell" 50¢ for 1-200, 30¢ for over 200.

Buttons: "Stop Apartheid, Boycott Shell" 50¢ for 1-200, 30¢ for over 200.
Wallet-size "Discredit Card": A reminder of your commitmentto boycott Shell products. $2.50/hundred.

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

Basic 16-page booklet: Gives the basics on apartheid, why Shell is a boycott target, and Shell's
involvement in South Africa. 75¢ for 1-100, 50¢ for over 100.

Basic leaflets:
o I I _ A leaflet for particular use in labor meetings and conferences.
o I I _ A leaflet for outreach to sympathetic general audiences. $5/hundred.
Campaign slide/tape show: A 9-minute show featuring boycott leaders and the president of the South

City _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Organization----

-----

African National Union of Mineworkers. Also available in video format. $40 each. No rentals.

"The American Connection": A TV documentary on Americans and South Africa that features the
boycott. %-inch VHS format. D 11_ 10 minute version. D I I _ 27-minute version. $40 each. No rentals.
Workplace stickers: "Stop Apartheid, Boycott Shell" 10¢ for 1-100, 5¢ for over 100.
Poster-size "Discredit Card": $5 each. (Free with orders of $250 or more.}
Poster for stores: "No Shell Products Sold Here" and why. 50¢ for 1-200, 15¢ for over 200.

Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

_

Make checks payable to Boycott
Shell Campaign and send c/o United Mine Workers of America, 900
15th Street N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20005.

"Boycott Shell" Bulletin: 40¢ for 1-50, 25¢ for over 50.

Phone: (202) 842-7352.

Radio spot cassette with 18 celebrity ads: $2.

Please add 25 percent for postage and handling.

AFSCME

$ _ __ _ _Total Amount Due

First Class Mail
U.S. ~Q~tage

1625 L Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
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